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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 02nd December 2020

R1 - GOSFORD | 12:45 | AUD $35,000 |  CHAPMAN & FRAZER HCP (C1)

11 RUDDOCK
Solid in both runs at the start of this preparation and then relished getting out to 1550m last
start when winning at Canterbury. Fitter again so expect further improvement.

33 COMMAND KING
After winning on debut was in the placings at only other run when a 2.25 lengths third over
1500m at Hawkesbury. Progressive type and will go close again.

55 NOBLE CAUSE
Got home nicely without threatening to nish seventh over 1500m at Port Macquarie and
stretches out in journey here. Should be at peak tness now and sure to go close if runs up to
best.

77 ONEMOREFORLUCK
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1600m at this track
last time. Form good for this and is expected to run well.

66 CLEAR BLONDE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fth over 1600m at Kembla
Grange last time. Form sound and is one of the chances.

R2 - GOSFORD | 13:20 | AUD $35,000 |  AUBREY BROWN (BM64)

99 REVERSE
One time winner tter for one run back after a half a length win as favourite over 1000m at
Wyong. Fitter and rates among the leading chances.

44 READY TO SOAR
Three-year-old lly who was a one length winner over 1200m here last time. Rates strongly and
on top record here can run a forward race.

88 BAT PAD
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.5 lengths when fourth over 1200m at this track. Rates highly
here and is right in the mix again.

33 ELEGANT GRACE
Four-year-old fresh off a 119-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs.
Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

77 TESTING TIMES
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length win over 1200m at Goulburn.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

R3 - GOSFORD | 13:55 | AUD $40,000 |  SKY RACING SUMMER SERIES (C5)

88 KNIGHT
Followed up a win at Newcastle with a close third last start at Kembla Grange only beaten 2.5
lengths. Current form suggests will be competitive here.

33 NEW TYCOON
Gelding who likes to try and make all in his races. Last start fell just short of victory when a
narrow a long neck second at Rosehill on a soft track. Rates best here.

44 OCCUPY
Was underwhelming last start but if he can replicate the form of his third place run Newcastle
two back he could give hope to this run. Genuine contender under these conditions.

77 ESTROVERTO
Not the most consistent runner having won four runs ago earlier in this campaign. Disappointing
latest but don't underestimate.

11 OAKFIELD CAPTAIN
Two runs back this time in have been solid. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Definitely worth some thought.

R4 - LAUNCESTON | 15:19 | AUD $19,000 |  KREGLINGER WINE ESTATES MDN

99 SHARMA RAMA
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and finished just off the winner last start at Hobart when
well supported. Has two placings from 2 runs this prep, perfectly placed.

88 GEE GEES JENNIA
Nothing wrong with return to racing when third at Hobart over 1100m nearly three weeks ago as
favourite. Can make a strong run.

22 FREAK ON A LEAD
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could be up to running a big
race here.

55 WELDBOROUGH
Resumes here after a four months spell and a 800m Devonport Synthetic barrier trial that was
used in preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected.

11 BELMISTA
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when sixth over 1200m at this track. Rates fairly
and definitely worth including.
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R5 - LAUNCESTON | 15:55 | AUD $18,500 |  BUCKBY MOTORS MDN

44 FIGHTING FRANK
Went down by 0.6 lengths to nish third at Hobart over 1100m in latest outing. Inside barrier
should be of benefit. Will take catching.

11 BABE'S BOY
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start encouraging fourth at this track.
Looking to improve further could find frame.

88 GEE GEE CLOUDY BAY
Drops in trip since latest outing at this track when sixth, nishing 4.5 lengths off the winner.
Jumps in weight but is worth some thought here.

1010 AUNTIE FLORRIE
Debuting three-year-old lly who has trialled okay heading into her rst start. Might just work her
way into the minors.

77 ZEGREY
Resumed over 1200m and missed the placings when a 6 length tenth at this track. Rates highly
and is among the leading hopes here second-up. Fitter for the run and expected to be in the finish
this time.

R6 - LAUNCESTON | 16:25 | AUD $18,500 |  MIDDY'S DATA & ELECTRICAL (C1)

33 BRANDUM BAY
Ran fth two starts back at this track before crossing the line in win last start at Hobart. Winner
of 1 from 1 at this distance. Looks an improving type.

1111 READILY REWARDED
Just pipped a nose at Hobart over 1600m as favourite in latest outing. Will receive a charmed
run from this gate. Will take catching.

22 GAIUS JULIUS
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 2150m at this track. Can
improve on last start and looks close on best form.

44 FRENCH HEIRESS
Latest ran in rst over 1600m at Hobart, rarely winning with just one success from 17 starts.
Rates highly on best form and expected to go close.

11 FAGIN'S TOUCH
Hasn’t won in two years but not far away recently, the latest a 1.5 length fth over 1600m at this
track on November 21. Recent form sound and rates well on best efforts.

R7 - LAUNCESTON | 17:00 | AUD $18,500 |  LADBROKES HCP (C1)

66 LADY OF FORTUNE
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in seventh over 1220m at this track.
Well suited here and gets chance to show form.

44 STELLADONI
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths second over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 SUBTLE CROSS
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 1400m at this track. Well
suited here and can find the frame.

11 BOGAN BILL
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 1.1
lengths over 1200m. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

22 GEE GEES PUNTER
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 1.75 lengths fourth over
1400m at this track. Has the ability and can break through on best form.

R8 - LAUNCESTON | 17:30 | AUD $18,500 |  STEVE'S LIQUOR (BM60)

11 LESNAR
Looked a run short when a 2.75 lengths fth at this track resuming last start. Further improved
and expected to do much better here.

77 REANN'S DIAMOND
Looked a run short when a 2.5 lengths fourth at Hobart resuming last start. Fitter again and
rates highly here.

22 SILVER ROAD
Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing seventh by 5 lengths at this track. Strong
claims now.

88 NEEDS AMORE
Improved twice over to place third at this track last time out over 1400m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

33 POOLSIDE HENDRICK
Struggling to nd best form, needs to improve on last start when eighth over 1400m at this track.
Overdue but will need to find best.
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R9 - LAUNCESTON | 18:00 | AUD $18,500 |  M WIMMER SCHOOL OF DANCE-BM74

77 THE DECIDER
Doesn't win out of turn but has found three wins and eight places from 21 starts. Rates well
enough to make compelling run.

33 PERUN
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at this track in soft going winning by a long
neck starting at $8. Can go close here.

66 BANCA SYD
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 2150m at this track last start. Looking
at a place here.

44 ODIN'S FOLLY
Likes the trip and races well with a number of performances that would put her into contention in
today's race. Solid run latest and rates a strong winning hope again.

55 SKY FOX
Among the placegetters when second over 1600m at Hobart carrying 58kg. Drops in weight but
place prospects appear best again.

R10 - LAUNCESTON | 18:30 | AUD $18,500 |  PIPERS BROOK VINEYARD (BM66)

22 INVINCIBLE ROCK
Followed up a third at this track with a win last start. Capable of going on with it here and has
drawn well in barrier two. Expect bold showing.

66 ZAGAME
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fourth over 1200m at this track.
Not far away latest and could sneak into the finish.

11 BARBIE'S WITNESS
Returns here after a three months break and does have strong record when resuming from a
spell. Finished last campaign with finding second. Rates highly and expected to measure up.

44 GEE GEE BAY WATCH
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was fourth beaten by 2.75 lengths over 1200m at this
track. Rates an each way hope here.

33 SON OF FAITH First-up off a nine months spell. Looks outclassed in this so favouring others.

R11 - LAUNCESTON | 19:00 | AUD $18,500 |  LONGFORD CUP N.YEAR'S DAY-BM74

11 GEE GEE LANETT
Led all the way last start and came away with a win at this track over 1200m on November 25.
Multiple winner over this distance. Proven to be race fit.

33 GEE GEE TRUE STORY
Just missed out on the placings last start when fourth at this track. Record at this track is top
notch with four wins and two minor placings from 11 runs. In the mix.

22 BOTHERED
Attempted to make all last start at the Canberra however was worn down late. Steps up to a
Metropolitan race, meeting a hard field. Place looks best here.

55 LITTLE RIVER BOY
Had a winning run broken last time out when fth at Hobart. Rates well and is down in weight
today.

44 GEE GEES QUEENIE
Six-year-old mare who resumes here off a 101-day break. This race is tougher than what she was
up against last time in and hard to imagine she'll play a role in this.


